We demonstrate threefold directional light concentration from an organic light-emitting diode luminaire for use in spot lighting and other applications where high intensity illumination is required. The concentrating luminaire comprises four triangular, large-area green electrophosphorescent organic light emitting diodes (PHOLEDs) deposited on plastic substrates and assembled into a pyramidal structure with an open base that serves as the light exit aperture. The PHOLED surfaces are highly reflective to direct the emission from the devices to the aperture independent of the original emission position within the pyramid. The far-field intensity profile of the concentrator has a 'batwing' distribution that meets the requirements for general lighting for uniform illumination of planar surfaces.
INTRODUCTION
The potential of phosphorescent organic light emitting diodes (PHOLEDs) has been substantiated by their successful commercialization in flat panel displays.
1,2 More recently, PHOLEDs have found applications in solid-state lighting due to their color tunability and low cost. 3 For use in general lighting, however, PHOLEDs must operate at a higher luminance (.3000 nits) than they would in flat panel displays. To obtain this level of brightness, current densities .1 mA cm 22 are required, which can reduce the PHOLED lifetime and efficiency. 4, 5 Moreover, to obtain a desirable light distribution profile for uniform surface illumination, additional optical lighting source solutions [6] [7] [8] are required that often increase the cost and complexity of the fixture.
Here, we demonstrate concentrated electroluminescence in a pattern that provides uniform surface illumination using an integrated PHOLED light concentrating luminaire. The luminaire comprises four triangular, green emitting PHOLEDs assembled into a pyramidal structure with an open base that forms the exit aperture. The reflectance inherent to the PHOLED architecture concentrates light emitted into the structure by the opposing pyramidal sides, ultimately directing the emission toward the aperture. Because the emissive area is larger than that of the aperture, the luminance is increased by approximately a factor of three compared to a conventional device with the same aperture area. The far-field intensity profile of the concentrator exhibits a 'batwing' distribution that is desirable in many illumination applications. The directionality of the emission from the PHOLEDs determines the radiation pattern of the concentrator and also affects the degree of light concentration.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
An illustration of the concentrator with a schematic of the PHOLEDs is shown in Figure 1 . Four PHOLEDs grown on triangular, indium tin oxide (ITO)-coated polyethylene terephthalate substrates (SigmaAldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) were attached to metal plates of the same shape and size as the PHOLEDs. Each section, comprising both the device and the plate (Figure 1c) , was then assembled into a pyramidal structure with an apex angle of 15.5 6 . The sections were fixed in place using tape. The emissive (or substrate) side of each PHOLED faced inwards so that the light emitted from one segment was reflected by the adjacent devices. The light was eventually directed towards the exit aperture (see Figure 1d and Supplementary Movie S1).
The PHOLEDs were grown by vacuum sublimation at a base pressure of ,5310
27 Torr on 60 V square 21 ITO-coated substrates with .79% transmittance at l5550 nm. The device structure was as follows: ITO (100 nm)/ MoO 3 doped at 15 vol.-% in 4,4'-bis(carbazol-9-yl)biphenyl (CBP) as a hole injection layer 9, 10 (60 nm)/CBP as the hole transport layer (10 nm)/ bis(2-phenylpyridine)(acetylacetonate)iridium(III) (Ir(ppy) 2 (acac)) doped at 8 vol.-% in CBP as the emissive layer (15 nm)/2,2',2''-(1,3,5-benzinetriyl)-tris(1-phenyl-1-H-benzimidazole) (TPBi) as the hole blocking and electron transporting layer 11 (65 nm)/LiF (1.5 nm)/Al (cathode, 100 nm). The areas of the reference PHOLED and one triangular side of the concentrator were 1 cm 2 and 1.85 cm 2 , respectively, resulting in a total concentrator interior area of 7.4 cm 2 . Prior to deposition, the particulates remaining on the solvent-cleaned substrates were removed by CO 2 snow cleaning to minimize electrical shorts. 12 PHOLED electroluminescence characteristics were measured using a parameter analyzer and a calibrated Si-photodiode with an area larger than that of the concentrator aperture.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The concentration factor (CF), i.e., the ratio of the luminous flux of the luminaire measured at the exit aperture to that of the conventional planar reference device with the same area as the aperture, is expressed as: Electrophosphorescent light concentrator J Lee et al 2 which primarily results from the increased lateral resistance of ITO with increased device area. 14, 15 Although the single panel device has a lower L eff than the reference due to losses from reflections inside the concentrator, the integrated L eff from the concentrator substantially exceeds that of the reference. As a result, the CF is 2.5 to 3.1 at current densities from 0.01 to 1 mA cm 22 , as shown in Figure 2b . Given the area ratio of 7.4, the loss in the concentrator is approximately 60%. However, this loss is partially compensated by the higher brightness at the aperture.
To investigate the effect of geometry on the CF, we can rewrite Equation (1) as
where G(h apex )5Jcsc(h apex /2) is the geometric area ratio between the single concentrator panel and the aperture as a function of apex angle h apex . Additionally, g ext [J,G(h apex )] is the geometric extraction efficiency measured by comparing the luminance of a single panel concentrator device with the reference at J. Thus,
where I(s) is the initial luminance emitted by an area segment, ds, of the single panel device with a total area of S, R(h apex ) is the reflectance of the PHOLED and N ds is the number of reflections for a ray from ds to reach the aperture, as discussed below. Figure 3 provides G, g ext and CF at J51.0 mA cm 22 as functions of four different h apex and a fixed aperture area of 1.0 cm 2 . As h apex decreases from 55.5 6 to 15.5 6 , g ext decreases from 68.1%61.5% to 38.9%61.3% due to the increased number of reflections. This suggests that the effective area that contributes to the output luminance decreases with h apex . Nonetheless, the CF increases from 1.4660.03 to 2.9260.10 due to the dramatic increase in G. Table 1 gives the values for CF and g ext at J51.0 mA cm 22 for these devices. Figure 4a shows the normalized luminous intensity of the concentrator with respect to the reference as a function of the viewing angle w measured in the direction parallel to the side (denoted as horizontal) and along the diagonal of the aperture. While the reference is approximately a Lambertian source, the concentrator exhibits a batwing intensity profile where the intensity at viewing angles from w540-50 6 relative to the aperture normal is larger than along the central axis of the concentrator. The resultant luminance distribution 16 is given by at w and distance h. For an arbitrary h, the concentrator produces nearly uniform surface illumination over Dw5640 6 , while the reference has a peak illuminance at w50 6 that decreases dramatically with w, as shown in Figure 4b . When installed overhead, the profile of the concentrator, unlike the reference, avoids strong veiling reflections from the illuminated surface that result from intense downward emission at low w.
We used a ray-tracing algorithm to model the angular distribution profile of the luminaire and determine N ds from Equation (3). The simulation generates the extraction efficiency (g ext,x ) of the rays emitted at distance x from the vertex of the concentrator, the intensityweighted average number of reflections N N required to reach the aperture and the intensity-weighted average exit angles a a exit relative to the concentrator central axis. Each property for two different PHOLED reflectance values (R PHOLED ) is provided in Table 2 . The details of the algorithm and the assumptions used are included in Figure S1 . Emissions originating from the vertex are strongly attenuated due to the high N ds and therefore do not contribute significantly to the exit luminance. In addition, the a a exit values of these rays are low, leading to relatively weak intensities along the central axis (cf. Figure 4) . However, the rays emitted near the aperture escape with fewer reflections. Thus, their a a exit values are distributed from 30 6 to 50 6 , corresponding to a high intensity peak near 40 6 in the Luminous intensity profile. A primary factor that determines the a a exit values and the resultant batwing distribution is the Lambertian emission distribution of the panels, while the reflectance of the device determines the g ext,x (Table 2) . Hence, we infer that the desired emission profile of the concentrator is achieved by tailoring the profiles of its component PHOLEDs. For example, if the PHOLEDs in the concentrator have relatively intense emission at high angles, we can use microlens arrays 17 or gratings 18 embedded in the substrates to extract emissions with lower N N values at smaller a a exit . This results in directed or spot illumination profiles.
The geometry of the concentrator also affects the emission profile. A concentrator can produce a higher luminous flux at a low a a exit with larger aperture (or h apex ) than with a smaller aperture because the rays emitted near the vertex experience fewer reflections with an enlarged escape cone (Supplementary Fig. S2 ). Additionally, if the side panel angle is large, the emissions near the aperture exit at smaller a a exit values, while increasing the total g ext . This configuration has a correspondingly decreased geometric area ratio, leading to a reduced CF (Figure 3 ).
An effective means for enhancing both the g ext and CF independent of geometry is to increase the PHOLED reflectance (R PHOLED ). The PHOLED forms a weak microcavity 19 where the R PHOLED is determined by the reflection, transmission and interference occurring inside the organic thin films and the metal cathodes. Figure 5a and 5b show the R PHOLED as a function of the incident angle h inc and the wavelength l calculated for PHOLEDs using Al (denoted as Device A) or Ag (Device B) as the cathode metals, respectively ( Supplementary  Fig. S3 ). Because the PHOLED emission is unpolarized, 20 the total reflectance is obtained from the average of the transverse electric and magnetic mode reflectance values at wavelengths ranging from l5460 to 600 nm, corresponding to 90% of the spectral emission Table 2 Simulated a extraction efficiency, average intensity-weighted reflections and exit angles (g ext,x , N N and a a exit , respectively) of the exiting rays for two values for PHOLED reflectance (R PHOLED ) vs. the relative position of the emission (x) from the apex Electrophosphorescent light concentrator J Lee et al 4 from the green PHOLED at incident angles ranging from h inc 50-80 6 . At h inc .80 6 , most emissions for both devices are reflected by the polyethylene terephthalate substrate. The reflectance of Device A varies from 64.2%61.3% to 76.3%61.2% compared with Device B, which varies from 69.2%60.6% to 79.9%62.2% (error is based on the 10% variation of the total thickness of the organic layers). Because Ag has a smaller extinction coefficient than Al, Device B absorbs less and has a higher R PHOLED , as shown in Figure 5 . This leads to an increased g ext from the concentrator ( Table 2 ). The high R PHOLED contours in Figure 5 can be spectrally shifted to the PHOLED emission maximum by tuning the thickness of the electron transporting layer and/or the hole transport layer. However, the outcoupling efficiency of the PHOLEDs, which contributes to the total luminous flux of the concentrator, is also dependent on the properties of the microcavities formed between the emission zones and the cathodes (Supplementary Fig. S4 ). Therefore, R PHOLED can be modified by varying the hole transport layer thickness without significantly changing the outcoupling efficiency. Finally, the incident light that is not reflected is primarily absorbed by the ITO and the cathode. For example, at a normal incidence of l5522 nm, where the PHOLED emission peaks, the ITO and Al in Device A absorbs 20.0%61.2% and 10.1%60.8% of the light, respectively, while the ITO and Ag in Device B absorbs 19.7%61.7% and 5.1%60.2%, respectively, considering a 10% variation in the thickness of organic layers.
CONCLUSIONS
We demonstrated concentrated PHOLED emission from a pyramidshaped luminaire. By increasing the area of the side of the concentrator, a high concentration factor is achieved at the expense of the geometric extraction efficiency due to increased reflections from the surfaces of the devices comprising the edge of the luminaire. To achieve efficient extraction and a high CF, increasing the cathode reflectivity is an effective means of increasing the device external luminance efficiency. We observed that the angular intensity profile of the luminaire follows a batwing distribution, making it suitable for uniform downward illumination of surfaces. This concentrator concept can be generally applied to any color of emission (red, green, blue or white), which diversifies the potential lighting applications. To obtain the desired color balance from the concentrator, however, the PHOLED spectral reflectance should be tuned by considering the microcavities and cathode reflectance effects following procedures described here to determine the thickness of the ITO and organic layers. We also noted that while a pyramid shape was used in our demonstration, different concentration factors and emission profiles can be achieved by employing other geometries using this same general design concept. For example, parabolic or compound parabolic concentrator shapes show promise for achieving CF values as high as 7. These designs may provide aesthetic advantages over the current design. Hence, our method for concentrating the emission can be advantageously realized in many practical, high intensity OLED-based luminaire configurations.
